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LANGUAGE TEACHERS LEARN ABOUT CULTURE 
AT CONFERENCE HELD AT UM
MISSOULA--
Most Montana high school language teachers are often consulted as experts on 
foreign affairs and cultures by their students and others, according to JoAnn Simpson, 
president of the Montana Association of Language Teachers (MALT). And, in order to 
expand the educators' knowledge of different cultures and events, MALT's recent 
conference at the University of Montana in Missoula focused on teaching the teachers 
more about various cultural developments.
More than 70 Montana language teachers attended the conference.
James C. Bostain, Washington, D.C., an officer in the Foreign Service Institute 
of the U.S. Department of State, was the conference's keynote speaker. In his talks 
with MALT members, he related experiences of the foreign service involving linguistics 
and communications problems, stressing the importance of methodology in teaching 
foreign languages. He also emphasized the importance of spoken language over written 
fo rms.
Bostain's appearance and other public sessions of the MALT conference were funded 
by a $1,350 grant from the Montana Committee for the Humanities, an affiliate of the 
National Endowment for the Humanities.
The conference, titled "Building Bridges--A World of Many Cultures," also included 
sessions on world affairs given by academicians who have recently returned from trips 
abroad. Slide-show lectures were given by Dr. Peter Koehn, a UM political science 
associate professor who taught last year in Nigeria and is an expert on Ethiopia, 
"Politics in Africa"; Dr. Chris Field, UM associate professor of geography,
"American Tropics: South America"; Dr. John Wang, professor of foreign languages
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(Chinese) at UM, "Cultural and Political Overview of China."
Talks given on German topics included "German-Russians: An Ignored and Mis­
understood Ethnic Minority in the U.S." by Dr. Maurice Heidinger, professor of 
German at Eastern Montana College, Bil1ings; "Islands of 16th-Century Germans in 
Montana: The Hutterite Colonies" by Dr. Gertrude Lackschewitz, UM foreign languages
professor (German) and group sessions by the American Association of Teachers of 
German.
French talks were "French Cinema in the Classroom" by Dr. Roman Zylawy, UM 
foreign languages associate professor (French) and sessions by the American Associa­
tions of Teachers of French.
Spanish and Portuguese sessions included talks on "The Hispanic Community in 
Montana" by Lynn Hinch, bilingual consultant with the state Office of Public Instruc­
tion; "Bilingual Education in Spain" by Dr. Raymond Corro, UM Spanish foreign languages 
associate professor; and "Teaching Culture in Secondary Schools" by Ediltrudis 
Reichmuth, assistant professor of Spanish at Montana State University, Bozeman.
Music as a cultural component also was featured when members of the UM Opera 
Workshop sang highlights of European operas in the original languages. Esther England, 
assistant professor of music at UM, conducted and directed the production.
New officers for MALT were elected who will take office next year. Joni Bennett, 
a French teacher at Bozeman Senior High School, will be president; Paul Crowley, 
a French teacher at Capital High School in Helena, vice-president; and Dr. Robert
Acker, UM professor of foreign languages in German, secretary-treasurer. Next fall's
Bozeman.
